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GREEN COW TO DANCE 
AND SWIM, MAY 17 

Passing by the stale air of the 
Country Club and the Armory for the 
seabreezes at the Grand View DanGS Pav
ilion the Green Cow Exeoutive Committ
ee wiil sponsor a Se~shore Cakewalk at 
the bayside rendezvous on Friday, May 
17, wi th danoi~g during the customary 
hours of nine until 12. 

In addition to all the usual at
tractions furnished by the Cow at any 
danGS , Cow ohairman Hal Johnson noted 
tha t a gala swimming pa·rty would pos
sibly be held, beginning as soon as it 
gets too hot to danoe. "The beaoh will 
be available at no extra cost," he said, 
"and we lIill try to get some life guards 
rut I don't think we will have moh 
luok. Everybody's life will be in his 
own hands." Questioned a s to the avail
I'bility of bathing suits for those who 

)
have not as yet purohased their summer 
finery, Johnson stated that · the Green 
Cow would not run oompetition with the 
looal olothing establishments. 

oj oourse, members of the Green Cow 
will be admitted to all the goings-on 
by presenting their engraved invita
tions, but non-members Imlst pass the 
rigid entrance qualifioations (possess
ing four buoks) before they may at
tend. Johnson added tha t representa
tives in every seotion have membership 
tiokets available and that they lIill be 
glad to get rid of same to interested 
parties. Should anyone, who has four 
ruoks, not know who is his Green Cow 
representative, a telephone call to 
any of the oommi ttee members will do 
the triok. Members are: Johnson, 
4425; Charlie Forsyth, 2264; Pat 
Chiarito, 4459; and Joe Martin, 4458. 

For those who are interested in 
knowing, Red Overton and his orohes
tra will provide danoea ble rhythma. 

LAB NEEDS POSIES 
FOR DECORATIONS 

Lenore fulcher, who is in charge of 
teble deoorations for the dinner for 
the Fifteenth Annual Inspection of the 
Langley Leboratory to be held on May 
9. 13, and 15 is seeking the help of 
Lebo r e t ory employees. She asks that 
persons -.. i th spring flowers of any kind 

)please get in touoh with her. Dinner 
will be served on all three days and 
approximately 28 tables will have to 
be deoora ted eaoh time so any help will 
be grea tly appreoia ted. Lenore is 
loon ted on the first floor of the Ser
vioe Building, telephone 2226. 
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GEN. SPAATZ NAMED 
FOR NACA POSITION 

General Carl Spaetz, Commanding 
General of the U. S. Army Air Foroes, 
hes been appointed e member of the Nation
al AdVisory Committee for Aeronautios. 
succeeding General Arnold on the Com
mittee. The oommission of eppointment, 
signed by President Truman, is dated 
April 12, 1946. 

Gener&l Spaatz attended his first 
lIlI!eting of the Committee on ThurSday, 
April 25, and was welcomed on behalf of 
the Committee by Dr. Jerome C. EUnsaker. 
Chafrman of the COlllllli ttee. He was sworn 
in by Mr. John F. Vi 0 tory, Executive 
Secretary. 

The NACA is the Federal Agency res
ponsible for aeronautioal researoh and 
experiment. Its membership of fifteen 
is appointed· by the President from the 
central offloes of the Army and Navy 
Air Branches, other government agencies 
contributing to aviation, the aviation 
industry. and leading soientists from 
private life. Its funotion, fully set 
forth in the National Aeronautical Re
seeroh Policy made publio April 1 is 
to oonduct the researoh neoessary to 
practicel solution of the problems 
fecing military and oivil aviation. 

Before suoceeding General Arnold as 

(Continued on pa ge 3) 
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INDUSTRY BIGWIGS 
VISITING THURSDAY 

Approxime tely 300 repre·senta ti ves 
of leading aircraft. industries in the 
Uni ted Ste tes will visit Langley Field 
next Thursday as the initial program 
of the 3-day Fifteenth Annual Inspeo
tion of the Langley Laboratory gets 
under way. 

The seoond day of the Inspeotion. 
Monday. May 13, is for representatives 
of the Armed Services,; most of whom 
are expeoted to arrive at Langley by 
plane. The concluding day's session 
is soheduled for Wednesday. May 15, 
end lIill elso inolude leading eircraft 
manufaoturers' representatives. 

The majority of guests attending 
the WaT 9 end 15 Inspection will ar
rive by Wa shington eteamer end have , 
breakfast 8 t the Chamberlin Hotel 
before ooming to Langley Field for 
opening exeroises at the Base Thea t
er. Also, on these 2 days. the 
groups ?/ill enjoy a recreational 
period at the Chamberlin, where the 
selt-water swimming pool and roof 
garden will be available for NACA 
guests. 

Indioations are that many well
known persons in the field of air-

(Continued on page 4) 

The Army Air Forces' Commanding General. Carl Spaetz (center) tams the oath of 
office as a member of the NACA as Committee ohairman Dr. Jerome C, EUnsamr (left) 
looka on. The oath was administered by John F. Viotory, Executive Seoretary of 
the NAGA. 
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WHAT DO Y'OU 
'DAYLIGHT 

'THINK OF 
SAVING TIME? 

Melvin Butler, Assistant Personnel Officer: "I think it's 
wonderful that they have worked out a sohedule where we 

.law an extra hour; why that means 
we now haw a 25 hour day. Sinoe 
that's true I don'~ see all the fuss 
about losing the extra hour of sleep. 
But I think that people should know 
that they don't have to get up in 
the middle of the night to ohange 
their olocks just beoause the time 
changes then. They can change them 

e1 ther b\,fore they go to bed or after . they get up in the 
morning, depending on their sobriety." 

Lenore Hulcher, Counsellor to Women: 
"Good--now I betoha I can get to work 
on time. Or will I be an hour la ter? 
I don't know; I'm not aure whether-
Tom, what do you think? 

Sid Batterson, Impact Basin: "I'm 
all for it. I'm all for it. We 
yachtsmen, suoh as myself, find it 
neoessary to get as much daylight a8 
possible for our cruises. After all 
did you ever try to ge t home from up 
the James River in the dark? 1'm all 
for it." 

R. V. ~hode, Chief, Aircraft Loads, 
"I'm agin 'it! I think it's partiou
larly screwy to see the thing handl
ed by small local political subdivi
sions. A look at the newspapers will 
show what trouble it has caused. My 
wife is against it too because the kids 
operate by sunlight, not an arbitrary 
time sohedule." 

Niok MIl s trocoh, PR T: , "I think it' s 
stupid. People go around having day
light saving time withou t considering 
what it is doing to the romanoes of 
countless young people like myself. 
We don't like the idea of calling for 
our da tes in broad open daylight and 
then having to take them mme before 
the sun goes down--at least I don't." 

Sen Vogel, Teohnical Illustrators: 
"I think of Daylight Saving Time as 
a , fleigebout (not to be oonfused 
with the oommon house fly) because 
it raffle s the unksoff. Some peo-
ple however are inclined to seri
phole it, others are just inolined, 
;vhile spang of UB are prostrv.te. 
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'rhe owners and opera tors. • • • • 
of the "Old Glory II," one of the Laboratory's more 

noteworthy seagOing oraft, took her out on the first pre 
season trail run of the year last Sunday. Aooording to her 
o-ffDers, it was an emergenoy trip due to the emergency of 
qUAd-owner Hank Fe<l.ziuk' s family showing up. With Commodore 
John Garvin on the poop deok, the Old Glory wobbled from her 
mooring on Sunset Creek with the assistanoe of Hank Pearson 
Bnd Fedziuk who cest off the shrouds. She then steamed 
majestically down Hempton aiver into Hampton Roads where 
skipper Garvin moved her skillfully in e.nd a bout the war
ships riding at anchor in the stream. From there, her crew 
took her into the far reaohes of the lower James River. 
"We went under the bridge," said Garvin, "but they didn't 
have to raise the drew I the tide was 10'1'1'." The orew and 
gues ts numbered 14, among them Capt. Rey Kenney, of Boston 
and Langley Field. Capt. Kenney filled the position of 
assistant to Miss Buzz Walters who is Fifth Assistant Keep
er of the Bilge. Capt. Kenney, who learned all about sail
ing last sur.uner when he finished first in a raoe whioh 
stllr ted two hours after his own, now knows all about c1"11is
ing. Acoording to all hands, "it was a most eventful voy
age, beoause it was so uneventful." However, it is repor·t 
ed the t one guest had a little trouble keeping his lunch in 
place. 

Now th~t Jane, the month for marriages . 
1.5 jus t "round the corner, young 
maidens are looking toward the fut
ure' and lll8 king plans to become brides 

r 
I, 

1n the ty?ioal June fashion. The most re
cent one to reach us by way of the grapevine 

is Dorothy Young of Flight Rese~rch who plans to marry 
Dickens of Greenwood, Miss. 

Stokes 

,( 
Judging from last Sunday's. 

r"\ "Daily Press", we've been soooped a gain. Ac-
" ""'*SJ,,~ ) cording to that particular issue of t he loca l 

_ 'k'.:'"~~~ gazette one of the Laboratory romances that has 
, ) :ii! been budd1ng forth for the pa s t three yo ers is 

h ;'"' about to burst into bloom. 'Heddin" be 11s will 
ring sometime this summer ror 'lirginia Smith and Al Stokke 
both of le ircref\; Loads. ' 

An honest-to-goodness fish fry. . • . • 
plus steamed orabs is being lined up by the HUbba HUbba 

Club of East Machine shop for this afternoon on the west area 
pionic grounds. It's the outfit's seoond blowout since 
organiza tion took plaoe a month ago. The feature reoreational 
attraction will be a softball game between Ed Swansey's team 
and the Carolina Zebras, led by Joe Leviner. 

With Division Chief Dolph Henry ••••• 
standing by beaming as they gulped the food he and Bruct! 

Amole had prepared, the Personnel folks enjoyed a real 
B~rgeBbord feast in the west area Monday night. There was 
plenty of everything on hand and everybody had all he want
ed to eat and drink. All save one made ' it to work next day. 

Hot Pilo t Steve Cavallo. • • • • 

~ 
buzzed in the other day asking, "Whatsamatter 
wid all dis nooz you ain't printin about da 
pilots' offis ? ~Ye don't crash da headlines un

le'S8 we bail outa a airplene. Whatsaguy gotts. do--half kill 
himself or get married whioh is worst. I'm tellin ya not 
askin ya." 

Af ter keeping everJ(body in ~uspens~. • • • • l 
for qU1te some t1me, Le1gh Lew15, Planning, end ~ . 

Viola Edwards, I,jaintenance Office eXChanged that r " 
vie 11 known h~ ppy look and Vio la i; now s porting her ~l:.': , 
third finger. left hand, a le, ring. The happy " .' 
couple is so thrilled the t they haven't made any definite 
plans at present. 
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SOFTBALL SEASON 
') OPENS MONDAY 

The men's softball league of the 
Lab will pry the lid off the 1946 sea
son Monday on the two new diamonds in 
the -"est Area. Auxiliary Flight Re
search tpkes on E.st Area Shops and 
7 x: 10 Tunnels meet Airoraft Loads in 
gAmes beginning et 5:15 p.m. 

The AFR-E:AS geme will be played 
on diamond number one, the one nearest 
the old Collier home. Manager Cliff 
Link of the Shopmen st~ ted tha t he 
planned to have Irwin Schumaoher on 
the mound and Don Lapworth behind the 
plate. Opposing them for AFR, Captain 
Bill Hagginbotham plans to use pitcher 
SP~~ Vollo and catcher Ellis Katz. 

Loads' Paul Harper and 7 X 10' 8 

John Lowery will be the opposing 
moundsmen for the game on number two 
diamond with Sid Ba tterson and Marvin 
Sohuldenfrei donning the respeotive 
masks. Batterson oaptains the Loads 
aggregation and Norm Silvers leads 
the 7 X 10 team. 

Joe Kotanchik and A. C. Bradley 
will umpire the number one game while 
Ben -,Yinckowski and Eldon Neimann work 
the seoond. 

BRIDGE TOURNEY 
TUESDAY, MAY 14 

) The LMAL Brid ge Club will hold its 
- seoond tournament on fue·sday, May 14. 

at the Syres-Eatoil Communi ·ty Center. 
and the deadline for entries has been 
set at Friday, May 10, acoording to 
Gene Frank, tournament chairmen. 

Carl Rossman, club president. an
nounced the·t the execu tive oommi ttee 
had set an initiation fee of one doll
ar and monthly dues of fifty cents and 
that they had been approved by tm 
membership. The initiation fee will 
include the first month's dues. and 
the regular dues will entitle tm 
member to participation in all club , 
aotivities. including tournaments. at 
no extra oost. The tournament entry 
fee for non-members is one dollar. 

Those desiring to enter the tour
nament may contact Frank at the Safety 
Office or Rossman at Structures Re
search. 

'H~8K MONDAY 
OF Diamond f l Diamond if 2 Diamond 

May 6 2-12 1-13 14-15 
13 14-6 15-5 
2 ;) 1-11 5- 7 2-10 
27 15-8 14-9 

Jund 3 1-10 2-9 3-8 
10 ' 5-7 5-1 
17 6-11 --14 

1 - Aircraft Loads 
2 - ~uxili8ry Flight 
3 - West Area Shops 
4 - S tructuras ll.esenroh 
5 - a-Foot High Speed funnel 
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BULL TAKES FIRST 
IN MODEL MEET 

Heid Hull ceme in a gain to take 
first plaoe in the seoond meoting held 
by the Brain Busters at Langley Field 
last Sunday. full, who W&S wirmer in 
the first meet. averaged two minutes 
and twelve seoonds but lost his winn
ing ship in the ma toh. When las t 
seen. it was headed toward Langley 
View. The series of oontests is be
ing held to deoide who will be spon
sored by the Brain Busters at the 
Chicago Viotory National Meet in July 
and full looks like a sure bat. 

Diok Sladek carna in for second 
plaoe with an average of 1 minute, 39 
seconds. and Jack Kinzler took third 
with 1 minute and 11 seoonds. The 
last oontest in the series will be 
held Sunday. May 12 at Langley Field. 

LAB CLOCKS TO BE 
MOVED UP AN HOUR 

The Laboratory will make a chenge 
from EFstern Standard Time to Eastern 
Daylight Seving Time, effect ive at 12:01 
e.m. Sunday, May 5. it was announced this 
week by Engineer-in-Charge, Dr. H. J. E. 
Reid. The announoement was mede follow
ing the. aoceptance · of the time ohange by 
the Newport News oity council and rea
Bonable essurance that the rest of the 
oommunity would do the serna. 

NEIHOUSE TALKS TO 
STUDENT lAS CHAPTER 

A. I. Neihouse, Head of the Spin 
funnel. spoke at Blaksburg Monday to 
the VPI Chapter of the Institute of 
the Aeronautical Soiences. 

Neihouse was graduated from VPI 
in 1930 and took an MS in Electrical 
En~ineering the following year, after 
which he accepted a position at the 
oollege to teaoh Physil:s and Math. He 
has been vii th the Corrnnittee sinoe 1935. 

ATTENTION, ACER'S 
Members of the ACER, expecis 11y 

t~ose who Are approaching their ~Nenty
sixth birthds_y, should notify Third 
Servioe Command, Ba ltimore 2, Md •• of 
their current l!lIl.ilin~ address. 

SOFTBALL SCHEDULE 
ro;;;SDAY W];"'DNESDA Y 

Ben Clevehnd, Hest Ma chine Shop. poses 
with his four foot gas model. The ship 
we s cracked up in e reoent Brainbuster 
meot but hEl s been repaired and is ready 
for the next contest. 

GEN. SPAATZ 
(Continued from page 1) 
Commanding General 01' the U. S. Army 
Air Foroes on February 9, Genera 1 Spa! •. tz 
wa s Brigadier General. Conunander-in-. 
Chief of the Air Forces in Europe. He 
holds the DSC, DSM with 2 oak-leaf 
olusters, the DFC, end Legion of Merit. 
He was born in Boyertown, Pennsylvania 
on June 28, 1891. Educated at -,iest 
Foint, he began his service as a Second 
Lieutenant in 1914, and entered on his 
flying oareer with the 1st Aero Squad
ron in 1916. Sinoe thet time he nas 
advanced through all the grades to full 
General. He was awarded the DFC for a 
refueling flight (The Question, Mark) 
in 1929, and the DSC for bringing down 
enemy planes in the st. Mihiel offen
siva iii. World War I. The other awards 
were earned in. -World War II. in con
nection with 8th Air Force activities 
end the strategiu bombing of Northern 
Europe. 

General Spa~tz is at present re
Siding in Genera 1 Arno ld's former head
quarters a t Fort Myer. Weshington. D. C. 

LATE SPORTS NEWS 
Just a s Air Sooop we s going to 

press. word came thet East Ares Shop s 
had dropped from the men's softball 
league, neoessi te ting a ohange in the 
sohedule. League offioials promised 
thet the revised sohedule would be sent 
to team oeptains ss soon as possible. 

Tl-lURSDAY FRIDAY 
-Ifl Diamond #2 Di9.!!lond # 1 Diamond #2 Diamond # 1 Diamond !f2 :Jiamond ff l Diamond ffo2 

3-11 4-10 5-9 1-7 6-8 13-14 
13-7 11-9 12-8 6-2 5-3 4-1 

3-9 4-8 12-14 1-6 9-15 2-7 
13-10 12-11 4-3 X X X X 
4-7 5-6 11-14 12-13 10-15 2-8 

12-10 13-9 14-8 3-2 5-1 15-12 
4-13 5-12 2-lli 7-10 8 -9 3-6 11-13 

6 - Instrument ~esearoh Division 11 - Propeller ll.esearoh 'fu=el 
7 - Atmospheric ','find 'funnel 12 - ;;:ast Area Shops 

:3 - LoVl Turbulenoe 13 - 7 X 10-F'"oot Wind 'funnels 
,9 - Full .3 c~le funnel 14 - 19-Foot Pressure funnel 

1 <) ,J l6-Foot Tunnel 15 - Dynamio 'funnels 
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RESTAURANTS GOING 
WAY OF ALL FLAME 

.The looal ool111mmi ty enj oyed its 
fifth eatery fire in a little more than 
two months Tuesday morning when the 
Central rlestaurant in downtown Hampton 
suffered at the hands of fire smoke 
and water to the tune of seve~al tho;
sand smaokolas. 

The parade of gastronomio oonflag
ra tions be gan late in Fil bruary when 
Frank' s, a Phoebus cafe noted for it's 
l~bsters, took the torch one Saturday 
n~ght. A fe~ Saturday nights later, 
the Club Cas~no, noted as the Penin
sula's only night olub, blazed away 
in A manner tha t left Hampton re-' 
aidents (who happened to be up at the 
hour) gazing into the sky with the 
horrible suspioion that some one had 
struok a me tch to Copeland Park. 
It was reported that the Casino had 
just been sold prior to the fire 
then that it hadn't; and the sto~y 
finally dropped from print with the 
publio still confused. Boch of these 
establishments suffered nearly total 
loss. 

Somewhere along the line the .Ren
dezvous, ~oted for being near the Wythe 
fire stat~on. had A small fire with 
only a small loss. 

Then on Friday night a oouple of 
weeks ago, the High Hat, reoently re
~~rnished in a deoor never before ap
proaohed locally, went down before a 
blaze. Suffering a partial loss, the 
manager hoped to get the plaoe reopen
ed in about six weeks. 

The Central, which it was j ust 
noted on Saturday had started serving 
filet mignon one and one-half' inches 
thiok for one and one-half dollars 
suooumbed to an explosion of the ' 
automatio frenoh fryer. Several 
hundred ourious Naoas were late to 
work. 

All of whioh leaves everybody 
wondering whether somebody has let 
thill food shortage talk go too far to 
his heed or the owner of some second 
olass beanery believes in less oompe
tition. Anyway, it looks like a 
hungry summer all around. 

WANTED: To buy a lugge.ge trailer, old 
house trailer tha t might be used for 
same, or two old wooels. W. it. Wri ght, 
Hampton - 3757. 

MISSING: Volume I, Issues number 2 and 
3 of "Journal of Aeronautioal Meteoro
logy". Please return to Bob Souter 
Meteorological Lab. ' 

FOR SALE: Pre-war Ohlsson Sixty. ,{e
oently overhauled and not operated since . 
J.{eid full, East Engineering. 

WANTED: To buy eleotrio refrigerator. 
Mavis Henry, Library, East Area. 

WANTED: Ride for two to New York or 
Washington over Decoration Day weekend. 
~all X. Margolis, Stability Analysis 
Seotion. 
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GEN. EISE:NHOWER 
VISITS £LEVELAND 

~ On April II, Dwight D. Eisenhower. 
'xeneral of the Army and Chief of Steff, 
visited the NJ'.CA researoh faoilities at 
AE:(L and addressed .the steff. Arriving 
in the Sunflower II, the same C-54 air
plane which he used in Europe, General 
Eisenhower was greeted by John F. Vio
tory. Sxecutiva Secretary. NACAo 

Following a press oonference, Gen
eral Eisenhower made a tour of inspeo
tion of the Laboratory' a research faoi
li ties. In the afternoon, the Labora
tory staff gathered in front of the Ad
ministration Building to hear an ad
dress by the General. 

In his address, he pointed out that 
the NACA had played a large part in 
winning the war and "that it could not 
have ' been won without the many researoh 
and development workers who brought to 
perfeotion, the innumerable items of 
equipment with which out fighting men 
were supplied. n 

Others present at the Laboratory 
during the tour of inspeotion were 
Lieut. Gen. Nathan Twining, Command
ing General of the Air Materiel Com
mand, i7right Field; and ,Major Gen. 
Curtis E. LaMay, Air Corps, Chief of 
~esearch and Development. 

FOR SALE: National "One" desiO'n sail 
boat and trailer '. 22 feet ove~all 16 
feet at water line. Hollow mast ' 
rayon sails, new s tays. sailed ~o 
s~asons. Call Hempton - 3982. 
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CIGARETTES GOING UP 
Miss Sarah Hiokman; Manager ' of the . 

NACA Exohange, announced that beginnil( 
Monday, May 6, the price of ci~rettes 
per oarton will be increased f~om $ 1.30 
to $1. 35. Stw pointed out that this 
raise in price is due to the increase 
in wholesale prioes of oigarettes, but 
that they will still sell for 15 centa 
per pack. 

INSPECTION 
(Continued from page 1) 
oraft menufaoturing and a number of 
top-ranking Army end Navy offioers 
will visit the Laboratory during the 
Inspeotion. The names of persons 
who have acoepted invitations to 
visit here were not immediately avail
able, however. Dwight D. Eisenhower, 
General of the Army and Chief of 
Staff, is among those expected to at
tend. 

The guests on all 3 days will be 
transported wi thin the Labore tory by 
ohertered oity busses, and efforts &re 
being made to keep perking eree.s ad
jacent to buildings to be visited 
olear on the days of inspeotion. The 
May 9 end 15 sessions et the !lese 
Thee.ter begin at 9:35 Eastern Day
light Saving tiffid and the May 13 ses
sion at 10:35 Eastern Daylight Sav
ing Time. 

RIDE NEEDED 
A ride is needed desperately for an 

employee living in Newsome Park and wo( 
ing in too West Area. He can report to 
work anytime between 6:30 and 7:30 a.m. 
Cell Personnel Services, 2377. 




